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Hi Everyone,
Well another month has flashed by, and its great to have the Convention to look forward to, and to be able to firm up the planning for our All USA Day in November. This
year the committee has decided to that due to Covid 19 and the demand for food parcels, that Good Neighbour again would be a great choice as the charity to benefit from
the day. The All USA Day is our one big event annually and as always we will be looking
for lots of volunteers on the day. So to assist with planning if you can help please drop
an email to Philippa. To those who have not helped in the past, I urge you to put up
your hand. Its not hard work and its always a lot of fun.
A big thank you to Bryan and Suzanne Ashe who stopped and assisted John Hepburn, a
long standing club member who was having a health issue on our return trip from last
month’s club run. John is now recovering in Tauranga Hospital and we all wish him well
for a speedy recovery.
Cheers Darrell
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New Signage for All USA Day
Story thanks to Charles Quintal and Photos from Darrell Osborne
The committee decided that the old signage for All USA Day was looking decidedly
worse for wear, so on September 12th on a nice sunny day we turned up at the Big D
Shed to assemble the 9 new big U.S.A. signs to be put around Tauranga before 15th November. I was put on cutting, Darrell and Gary on assembly . Work got off to a slow
start, but after a bit of banter from a couple of old and young chippies, we got in to
gear. After assembling them all, we lined some up for a photo Shoot with a rewarding
beer in hand, but blow me down we weren’t allowed to knock the scabs off and so it
was a dry argument. A great morning by all and smart signs to boot.
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Notes from the Committee
Our September meeting was held on 16th at the Tauranga Citizens Club and much of the
meeting was given over to discussion of the All USA Day. However, there were a few other
points to note


We have had club ID cards printed for those attending Convention this year. The ferries are giving discounts to the Mustang Clubs but you need to have club ID on you.
They will be either posted out to you or given out at the October run.



We have a number of new members, including another associate member. These
new people are listed in the New Members section.



September and October runs were finalised—see upcoming events section.



The Christmas party is booked and arrangements are well under way—see upcoming events for more.



We are looking at the possibility of running Gold Card mid week runs. Other clubs do
this and they are very successful. If you are available mid week for a lunch time run,
you can join in—more on this when/if it comes about.

All USA Day occupied the rest of our time. In a nutshell, we have got all the planning in
place, new signs are ready to go, all that needs to be booked is being booked or confirmed, emails are being sent, etc as per usual. The final piece of the puzzle is our people.
We need you to let Philippa know on bopmustangclub@gmail.com if you can lend your
help this year please. It is our one big day for the year and we absolutely need all hands on
deck. If we all help, we will each only have to do a small amount!

New Members
There is a flurry of new members:


Joe Mansell and Karel Pavich who have an orange 2018 GT Convertible



Don Whitworth—Associate Member. You may remember Don who helped organise
us a spot at the Papamoa Lions fundraiser for support dogs.



Megan and Ken Buckley who have a green 2018 Bullitt.



Ken and Maureen Silvester who are the proud owners of a black 1999 Convertible.



Brett Howe whose pride and joy is a grabber lime 2020 GT.



Gary Pegler who has 2 ponies in his stable—a supercharged 2008 GT and a 2020
GT.

Please make these new members feel very welcome when they join us on a Club run.
And to the new members, please make yourselves known to others when you participate
in any of our events so we can be sure to introduce you to our Club.

Upcoming Events


4 October Run to Thrupps Car Museum in Oropi, followed by lunch at Te Puia in
Rotorua. An email has gone out with all the meeting details and the
general arrangements for the day.
Labour Weekend is the annual Mustang Convention hosted by CMOC
this year.



15 Nov

All USA Day—We need your help on the day. Please advise Philippa on
bopmustangclub@gmailcom



5 Dec

Christmas Party to be held this year at Classic Flyers.



January

Taupo Historic Cars Meeting is on on 22, 23 and 24 January and might
be good fun for a weekend away—or a day visit. The theme this year is
Ford and if we play our cards right there might be a little extra for Ford
owners. Bruce is talking to the organisers now to see how we can be in
volved, so watch this space and we can start thinking about a weekend
away maybe?

Convention 2020
Much to CMOC’s relief they are cleared to go ahead with the Convention. It has been a
huge worry for them not knowing if they could or couldn’t go ahead. However, it is all on
and those of us who are attending can’t wait to get down there. I know a number of those
attending are also taking the golden opportunity to have a little road trip as well. Who
could resist it!
Philippa has created an email group and a phone list so that communication is maintained
before and while we are away.
Vicki and Gillian have hit the go button on ordering our costumes for Sunday night– super
secret—not a word to anyone!!. Remember these are compulsory wear on Sunday night—
and the Club is footing the bill for them.
Also compulsory wear at Convention are club shirts on the Friday night and Monday morning.
Cars must have club sashes for the Saturday car show.
CMOC will be very glad of our support this year in particular so it is really on us to have a
fantastic time—and to sow the seeds for a great turnout for our first Convention in 2021.

Convention 2021
Thank you for the response to the request for a Show Day Coordinator—this role has now
been filled with Kelvin Pearson putting his hand up to assist.
The convention committee will be busy once Convention 2020 is over with a few things
needing to happen before the end of the year.
As we have already said, much is now in place, but there is still much to be done, especially with on the day assistance. It will certainly be a whole club event.

Run Report: Sunday September 20th to Ross Brothers Museum
Cambridge , story by Bruce Lewis and photos from Wendy Osborne and Charles Quintal
During the preceding week, our secretary had been receiving emails confirming numbers
of those wishing to attend & while this run was very popular some 2 years ago when we
last visited the numbers wishing to register were around 16 cars. As the day drew closer
& I guess the weather report came a bit more certain, numbers built quickly, some even
confirming earlier on the Sunday morning! Some 33 cars met at the Crossing carpark with
one family from south of Rotorua electing to go straight to the Museum. We were given
some Quiz sheets which our much-esteemed president had put together & 31 Mustangs
& a couple of “wives SUVs” headed for the hill! Dave & Julie Flett were in Julie’s SUV as
Julie braved the day with her recently reconstructed knee so she occupied the rear chair
with her leg resting on the back seat. Now, before you jump to any conclusions about
back seat drivers etc, this occasion at any rate was an exception because Julie was the
quiz spotter & she was the outright winner with every question answered correctly, well
done indeed Julie as she had her back to the right side rear window & some of the quiz
questions required a RHS view! Maybe some thanks should go to Dave who willingly accepted the prize of a nice drop of wine on Julie’s behalf! We hope you enjoyed the drop
Julie, despite the fact that as treasurer you knew what it cost! The tied 2nd place getters
consisted of a Mustang passenger & our Secretary, also being driven in a SUV on the day,
the Shelby being in the paint shop for a tidy up & restriping before Convention. The
writer puts her success down to both his knowledge of the Bullet car quiz questions along
with the superb driving on this occasion & the slower than usual run speed so we could
read the expressway over-bridge Maori names. However, I digress, we all arrived safely
at Ross Brothers Muscle Car Museum and viewed the interesting collection of cars, race
cars & motorcycles before exiting to the larger rear area which was full of old & intriguing
trucks, fire engines, motors & memorabilia. In the muscle car section, you are greeted by
the Formula 5000 race car of the legendry Kenny Smith which only earlier last year was
the series winner of the NZ Formula 5000 series before heading off to the USA for a number of races. The Mustangs of note in the car area included a “69” Coupe, a very nice
“68” green GT Fastback & of course my choice, the very lovely white “68” Shelby GT500,
wow! I noticed Dave & Vanessa Thompson taking good note of a nice big “390” powered
Torino, another even bigger shed this time Dave? Out in the back shed you are immediately confronted with one of the largest bulldozers in the world & for those who took
photos just to prove how big, the average person comes about half way up the blade
height. From memory, it is 1275 HP, is able to be radio control operated & I think weighs
in at 175 tonnes, not your average backyard toy! The word goes that it was sold to
McRae’s Mining for relieving overburden at the gold mining in the deep south & when
finished with, no-one wanted it because it was a problem to move. Ross Brothers had the
only prime mover big enough to accommodate the behemoth so got it gifted providing
they moved it, hence it’s “Centre stage” in the big shed nowadays. Another rather fascinating find was a 2,500 HP Detroit engine used for driving a generator, this engine being
made up of a combination of 8V & 6V “Jimmys” being bolted together, “line astern” The
noise that one 8V92 makes in a boat is unbearable, imagine the racket that this thing
would create, the mind boggles!

Alas, yet again, I digress. Following our visit, Jim Ross spoke briefly to us regarding some of
the cars of interest, including a newly completed race saloon which Nick Ross recently
drove at a support race for Bathurst and which also featured in a video which was running.
Brave man indeed, taking it to over 300km/hr! Then it was off to our picnic lunch spot out
the back of Leamington & over the Karapiro dam to a nice grassy area where we were able
to park up, get out the camp chairs & kick back for a well-deserved picnic “graze,” prize
giving & Quiz results. I think the photos speak for themselves however, suffice to say a picnic type lunch makes for a great opportunity to catch up with members new & old as well
as find out some interesting facts about our club! Did you know, for example, that we had
a lady president at one stage? Cheers to this great run & hopefully, many more to come!
The prizegiving went:
st
nd
1 in the Quiz en route,Dave Flett on behalf of Julie, all correct, and 2 equal
Philippa & Bruce with one wrong answer along with Suzanne & Bryan.
Dave Thompson for best post 2000 for his 2009 Shelby GT500 KR
Pascale Sperling for best pre 2000 for her 1966 Mustang Convertible
Graeme Atkinson for Dipstick Award for handing out all the quiz sheets & not keeping one for himself & son!
And now for the evidence:

Some Wacky Mustangs to finish up with!!

How about this Unicorn one!!!

Do you fancy one with a Sherman tank engine??

And, when one V8 is just not
enough!

Hot wheels anyone??

Believe it or not... This is art!

